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Presidents Report September 2016
Hi Troops and Troopesses,
Well, another Annual Show been and gone, the weekend arrives very fast. In my opinion and I bet with
others, it was a great show, even a record show, no grumbles. But it was great, all traders were happy, a lot of
happy customer public smiling as they left, with goodies, and the whole weekend was mostly stress free
accompanied with a great social meal Saturday Night.
Well the venue still looked after us and is readily
accepted by most of the traders. Rick Thompson’s ramp
worked well and made the traders work load a lot less.
The parking issue also worked well and the
Manager/Owner of the trucking Firm at the end of the
road was happy with the arrangements and it has been
secured again for 2017. We will liaise with them a lot
earlier in 2017 to make available a bit more parking area
and try to see if some of the public may be able to park
there as well. Setting up earlier on Friday also was a huge
positive. Saturday morning at 9am saw a lengthy queue
waiting for the doors to open!
I could point out names of those who really pulled their
weight over the weekend, but if I miss one, it could put a
nose out of place, so I quietly compliment certain
persons for their extra effort over and above, and was
really proud of the many members who all worked
together to make it a successful event. Every person
contributing with Administration, planning, setting up, execution, the Saturday Meal and the traders and
displayers, made it a great show. Another outstanding mention was the crew who dismantled the show,
Whew, what an efficient and hard working group, it was dismantled, trestles loaded and courts cleaned in
record time. We had members with bad backs, dribbly noses and coughs, bent fingers, but still they soldiered
on. To those who gave their time and efforts, it is you who are a big reason why the show is and was a success.
On reflection, the show really is a lot of collective work and
effort by many, but the result is really worth it. Not only
does the club benefit financially and with reputation and
Traders financially, but with everyone with a sense of
purpose, pride and a great deal of self-satisfaction knowing
that personally, ‘I was a part of its success’. Our club works
well as a team and there is a willing level of comradeship
seen with all who helped, whether big or small. You all are
part of a great club, and I as President, am proud to be
associated with the calibre and commitment of our
members.
The decision of opening another court to cater for more tables worked well and will now be set in place for
2017 onwards, who knows, the 5th court may also be looked into.

Our club has 200+ members, but only a small percentage of Members Display. Sometimes I cannot
understand this, as surely these personal items and displays should be in the current generations face to fill in
gaps of past years history. I for one love being reminded of past years with
Items I can identify with, but future generations will not know of these
historical past unless we let them see it and for them to ask questions. Please
consider displaying for 2017 and help balance the Traders Show into a Traders
and Displayers Show. I must comment that the calibre and content of the
displays of members who did display was outstanding and very balanced. Well
done to these displayers and I am certain those who took the time to view it,
learned and appreciated the passion and knowledge of your display.
The club purchased another 100 Trestles and 6 Display Cases to cater
for increased demand for this show. If you walked around the Display court,
you would have seen the quality displays offered to the public. The whole sum
of displayers was only 14, but they accounted for 40+ Tables, and the standard
of the displays was exceptional. Well done guys.
There will be a Collectors Shoot in September, Sunday 18th, and as usual, be there, Matt will be waving
the flag on the day as range officer and we can use this shoot as a wind-down from our show. October will not
be a gazetted shoot, but if members want to, indicate that you want to personally and have this intention
confirmed in the minutes.
November for 2016 will see our AGM arrive, time to start thinking, yes, maybe it is time for me to be
on the committee, new blood is always welcome as it also brings new ideas, new drive and another
personality in it. Being on the committee is not a burden, it usually is a very productive and rewarding
responsibility and it is a necessary part of the responsibilities of a club, and it also is a big reason we have a
great club, great members and hopefully a long future as a collecting body. We decided to move the AGM
from October to November to give more time between the show and important decisions. (The fact that the
Secretary and Newsletter Editor will be gallivanting around the UK and Europe in October had nothing to do
with our changing the month of the AGM. Lol)
Again Troops, thank you for your dedication and efforts in making your show the success that it was
and it also showed we are a strong and capable club to pull it off as well as we did. Thanks Troops.
Again, leave this with you, in collecting

Gee Pee (Greg Penna)

Key organisers Greg Penna,
Sue Rawlings, Sean Patten &
Karen Carr pictured in front
of the Quilt Raffle, breathe a
sigh of relief that the Show is
under way and running
smoothly.

2016 SHOW REPORT

A RECORD BREAKING SHOW
We thought our show was big bold and beautiful in 2015, but this year with our new Show Co-ordinator,
Sean Patten, in the driver’s seat, and former Show Manager Karen Carr as co-pilot, records were broken.
With almost 100 table bookings more than last year, this would be our largest show ever (240 tables
booked). Visitors through the door were well up also with more people through on Saturday alone than
both days in 2015. Sunday visitors were the icing on our cake!
All this converted to successful sales for
our Traders and very interested viewers
of collectable displays over both days.
Accordingly, finances matched the
increases with a very favourable outcome
for both the club and traders. This extra
income will allow us the flexibility to
expand club assets to provide more
services, facilities etc. for members. A big
THANK YOU to all who attended either as
Traders, Displayers of their collections or
as those who wished to view the displays
and make purchases.
Many Traders were so pleased with their sales they have
rebooked for 2017.
Perhaps next year more of our members will consider
bringing along some of their thematic collections to either
trade or display. These collections need to see the light of
day occasionally and the general public (and other
members) are always delighted to see what we have
accumulated over the years.
As always, we had a great response from many members who
came along to help set up, provided door, gate or hall security all
weekend, helped with Saturday evening catering and finally to
dismantle and pack away all our gear for next year. We could not
run the show without all this help, particularly now the size of the
show has increased so significantly. A BIG THANK YOU to all those
people who are just too numerous to list individually. You all
know who you are and we hope you will come back next year and
lend a hand again.
Pictured above are Phil Brown, David Bruce and Chris Bruce who were run off their feet in the first 2 hours of
Saturday morning selling tickets to eager patrons. Ted Spicer who usually leads the team was ill and unable to
attend and was sorely missed during the rush hour!

We welcomed a lot of new faces among
traders/displayers with some travelling from
faraway places including Qld, NSW and SA. A
huge effort on their part, for which we thank
them. Many interesting firearms were either
exhibited or made available for sale and some
of the thematic collections provided interest
for a wide range of visitors. One really had to
keep moving to look at everything on display.
We have one additional court area which can
be opened next year, so we are in the good
position of having space to further expand.
We will not say we have it perfect just yet, obviously that takes time, but we are working in a positive and
forward moving direction towards that goal. We have listened to those who had suggestions, from both
last year and again from this year, and our committee will put their heads together during the next year to
further “tweak” various things as asked for or suggested.
Parking is a big issue. Moving traders and displayers vehicles to the truck yard at the top of Waterson Court
helped allow more space for the general public to park, but we still need to make a few changes to
accommodate more vehicles and make additional parking provision closer to the door entry for the elderly
or those with disabled stickers.
The new seating area about half way along the
facility (pictured here during Friday set up) was
a huge hit with many taking the time to sit,
chat, have a cuppa or eat their food and, of
course, it was very useful for our Saturday
evening social
meal.
The purchase of a
number of hand
held Walkie Talkie
sets made
communication among organisers and security staff so much easier. If an
issue came up, one or another of the people with a walkie talkie were able to
respond quickly and efficiently.
The early set up time of 5pm was greatly appreciated by Exhibitors and
reduced the long unpacking que at the door as many arrived at different
times. Thanks to those who brought along their own trolleys and were
happy for others to use them also. Next year, we hope to open even earlier, perhaps by 3.30 – 4pm if we
can get the facility set up. We will keep exhibitors informed of this before the next show.

Even though we had much more equipment to transport and set up, the extra helpers who arrived to assist
made a huge difference. Again, Thank You to those people.
A special note of appreciation goes to Smith’s Outdoors who
donated several items to be given away as lucky door prizes
and to Jackie Harvey who created a patchwork quilt for the
raffle which had 1 free ticket offered to every patron through
the door. Those who won these were quite thrilled.
If anyone wishes to pass on more suggestions for next year’s
show, please feel free to email Sean or our club email site.
Until next year………………… over and out.
Executive & Committee Members – GCCA

An enjoyable Show!

Show and Tell at the August Meeting had the theme of ‘Mystery Object’.

Some were
easier than others to guess and one still remains a mystery. Perhaps one of our readers might be able to help
solve the puzzle.
Les Lewis spoke about his mystery object saying there were 12 holes
drilled at the same size and angle and precisely spaced. It was made in
Japan and purchased at the Altona Fair. One girl at the fair had an App
to find what an object is on the World Wide Web and when she tried
‘’Google went into meltdown!’’ If you know the answer sent a
message to gccabendigo@gmail.com

Peter Forster (left) had 4 mystery objects. 1. Small bird’s nest (made of no vegetable
matter, all manmade fibres) with a large piece of nylon fishing line. The mystery was:
what bird? The answer: A Silver Eye. 2. Was a pump that pumped up shellite irons. 3.
Was a piece of fossilised dinosaur poo! 4. Was a Javanese Wood Carving which was
easily identified but its use was the mystery! Answer: a bong for smoking opium.
Sean Patten (right) had a nasty looking object that
looked like a vicious knuckle duster but was in fact a
calf nose ring to ween calves!
Wayne Sutherland had an array of mystery objects
related to leather work. The one pictured (below left)
is a triangle shaped object which was created in a 3
and a half ton press.
Others included a hand stripper, a creaser and
strip cutter which unless you were familiar with
leather work would have remained a mystery!
As Roy Orbison sang ‘’It was a mystery to me”.
And last but not least was David Dalgliesh who
also had a series of mystery objects including
what was eventually identified as a wire
stripper tool, a tool for twisting barbed wire, a
castrator, a Japanese boat building machete/pulling knife, a melon tester and a
cigarette incense inhaler.
All were so interesting it was very difficult to decide who to vote for! Top 3 Peter Forster was first with 14, Les Lewis 2nd with 9 and Wayne Sutherland 3rd
with 6.

More SHOW Photos - Eric, Vic, Wayne, Andrew & Richard and Firearm Owners United group chatting to Sean.

Calendar of Events.
18 Sept

Collectors Shoot at the Shelbourne Quarry Range.

1st & 2nd Oct. Tarnagulla Strictly Vintage Fair. Two day event. Includes Mini-Mart, Historic walk, All Town
Garage sale, High Tea in the Victoria Theatre at 2pm & more! Full details on this website:
http://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Lists/Events/Tarnagulla-Strictly-Vintage-Fair
6 Oct

October Committee Meeting – To be held at the home of Phil Smith

11 Oct

October General Meeting – Quarry Hill Community Hall, Hamlet Street at 7.30pm. Theme:
Native/Early pioneer

16 Oct

Collectors Shoot at the Shelbourne Quarry Range.

3 Nov

November Committee Meeting – To be held at the home of Leighton & Sue Rawlings

8 Nov

November Annual-General Meeting – Quarry Hill Community Hall, Hamlet Street at 7.30pm.
Theme: Documents

27 Nov

Bill Evans Memorial Shoot at the Shelbourne Quarry Range.

13 Dec

Xmas Barbecue (in lieu on December General Meeting) All Welcome. Club provides food
(meat, bread, salads and sweets) & soft drinks. (BYO alcohol)

Collectors Show a feast for the senses.

Bendigo Advertiser. 27/8/2016
The Golden City Collectors Annual
Arms & Collectables Show is on
again this weekend, connecting
arms and militaria, Viking and
medieval memorabilia, and
antique sporting goods and books
with enthusiasts of all stripes.
This year’s show is the Golden City
Collectors Association’s 33rd and
club member Sue Rawlings said it
would be the organisation’s biggest
yet, featuring more than 200 trade
and display tables.

“This year collections will feature antique clocks, an in-depth Victoria Cross Display, a selection of
buttons from every sphere of life – from fine old bone buttons from the 19th century to buttons
worn in every aspect of military life, to ornate buttons collected based purely on their beauty,” she
said.
A magnificent handmade king-sized
patchwork quilt will be raffled at the
show with door entry entitling
patrons to one free ticket.
Ms. Rawlings said the quilt was a
‘’labour of love’’ by fellow club
member Jackie Harvey who donated
her time to make it.
The show is on at the Bendigo Major
League Multisports Complex from
9am to 5pm on Saturday and
9am to 3pm on Sunday.
Dennis Trickey & Sue Rawlings with the quilt.
Tickets are $5 for adults, $4 for concession
card holders and $10 for families.
For more information on the show visit
www.collectorsbendigo.com.au/annualshow.html
Photos by Noni Hyett
Dennis created this display of Goldfields memorabilia.

Hitting the mark!

Bendigo Weekly – 25/8/2016

EVERYTHING from clocks to Victoria Crosses will be on show this weekend at the Golden City Collectors’
Association’s 33rd Arms and Collectables Show.
Held at Major League Multisports in Golden Square across the weekend, the show will have over 200
exhibitors from far and wide displaying their wares.
Suits of armour, sporting goods and an array of
arms and militaria will fill the Waterson Court
centre, along with civil war re-enactments complete
with a cannon.
Organiser Sue Rawlings said the association actively
seeks the most interesting displays to showcase
every year.
“Wally
Bidgood,
(right) a
talented
creator of custom knives will be trading and displaying his wares as
well as Craig Sitch of Manning Imperial (above) who is a qualified
blacksmith armourer and can make a full suit of armour using either
the traditional methods or modern tooling,” she said.
“Ian Hill, a 3D battle art model builder whose claim to fame is having
built a diorama for George Lucas for one of the Star Wars movies,
will also be displaying.”
One local exhibitor is Brian
Rosewall, who will be showing
his collection of cricket bats
signed by international stars who competed during his time as an
umpire at the top level of the sport.
The show will be held at Bendigo Major League Multisports Complex in
Waterson Court from 9am to 5pm on Saturday and 9am to 3pm on
Sunday.

Golden City Collectors Assoc. Inc. of Bendigo
September Committee Meeting held at the home of Phil Brown on 1/9/16
Present: Greg Penna, Leighton Rawlings, Chris Jolme, Les Lewis, Richard Arman, Sean Patten, Phil Brown, Sue
Rawlings, Vic Lane & Richard Penna
Apologies: Matt Carra, Phil Smith & Tim Fitzgerald. L Rawlings moved that the apologies are accepted. 2nd. V Lane.
Carried
Minutes of the Previous Meeting: The minutes of the 4 August 2016 Committee Meeting were read
L Lewis moved that the minutes are accepted as a true record of that meeting. 2nd. P Brown. Carried
Business Arising:
1. Signage – get dates changed on all signs now in readiness for next year. Show: 26th & 27th August
2. Trestles were delivered directly from Bunnings to the Show Venue on Friday at as arranged. These plastic
trestles are easier to handle and set up, so it was decided to sell off our 43 wooden trestles between now
and the next show.
3. Club Trip – a discussion took place about a proposed trip to Puckapunyal Tank Museum in November.
Another suggestion was put forward, that we visit show trader Graeme Acton’s 2 storey museum in Geelong
this year and defer the Pucka trip to early next year. Discuss at the Sept. General Meeting.
4. This year’s AGM will take place on 8th November 2016
5. With recent purchases of more trestle tables and display cases both storage containers are very full.
6. 100 new trestles need to have our GCCA name on them. Working bee to do this before next show.
7. Safety Officer Course for Shooting Range is being orgainsed. Purchase First Aid kit for both Range & Show.
Correspondence In:
1. New Member application – Stephen Brosnan, Wallan, Vic. with documents & photos & $80 payment
2. Member Subs from C.G. Backhouse, Taylors Lakes, Vic. $25.00 (Single Pension)
3. R.T.S. – Parthian Show mailed to J. Crowley, Goornong returned.
4. Newsletter from A. & M. Collectors Assoc of N.S.W. – August 2016
5. Bendigo Bank Statement No 213 Ladies Committee
6. Receipt from Heavenly Threads for caps $500
7. Member Subs from W Blakeley, Harcourt, Vic. $35.00 (Single)
Correspondence Out: August Parthian Shot newsletter & Show related emails.
Moved by R Arman that ‘Correspondence In’ is accepted & ‘Correspondence Out’ endorsed. 2nd. C Jolme Carried.
Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer’s Report was tabled by Richard Penna who gave a show break down of income
and expenditure with a resultant healthy profit. It was moved that the Treasurers Report be accepted by S Patten.
2nd. L Rawlings. Carried.
Membership Report: 4 new members were proposed and were accepted at Committee level, to be put forward at
the general meeting for ratification. They are: Tony Skinner, Bendigo; Simon Hawkins, Anglesea; Vaughan Dixon,
Glen Waverley & Stephen Brosnan, Wallan.
General Business:
1. Parking for Traders/Displayers. The Trucking Depot were happy for us to use their yard and next year will be
able to make more space available. (G Penna gave them a thank you gift which was appreciated). Other
traders in the area may be approached next year to free up even more car space for patrons.

2. The Venue at the Multisports facility was set in place for 5 years with 2 still to run & they are happy to
extend an option for a further 5 years.
3. Door Entry costs to be looked at closer to next year’s show.
4. Greg Penna has updated our inventory to include new trestles, cases, ramp etc.
5. A suggestion by Peter Forster to have a dedicated Buy/Sell table at each General Meeting was accepted as a
good initiative. Put note in Parthian Shot.
6. Show Report:
 Thanks to the early start, and large number of volunteers all courts were set up with cloths & named
ready for traders by 2.30pm
 Traders very pleased with early set up and staggered set up times
 Good vibe, buzz about the Show throughout both days
 It is always great to see club members pull together and volunteer their time and in some cases their
whole weekend!
 Walkie talkies worked well
 Thanks to Smiths Outdoors who donated lucky door prizes which received a great response (look for
their advertisement in our newsletter)
 Great feedback on club member’s displays it is another aspect that sets our show apart from others.
 Dealers reported good sales and re booked for next year
 Complimentary Passes. Fresh FM gave away 10 of which 6 were used. KLFM gave away 10 of which 3
were used
 Numbers through the door up on previous years
MEETING CLOSED: 9.40 pm

Quilt won by Matt Coghill of
Rochester who said his Mum
will love it!

Smiths Outdoors sponsored the Lucky Door prize with
different prizes on Saturday & Sunday. This gentleman and
his son were delighted with the pictured backpack they won
on Saturday.

If you have NOT PAID YOUR MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION please do so
IMMEDIATELY. It is crucial for any member with Firearms or Edged
Weapons to be a Financial Member of our Association, as the Licensing
Services Division may request a list of Un-financial Members at any
time!

SEPTEMBER 2 2016

Illegal guns seized as part of international weapons operation
Richard Willingham
A cache of illegal guns has been seized by state, federal and US authorities as part of an
investigation to tackle an international weapons operation.
Investigations began after an armed robbery at a western suburbs McDonald's 15 months ago,
where a Thureon AR-15 assault rifle was used.
That weapon was then "backtracked" by police, which helped prevent a large consignment of
weapons being imported to Australia.
In June, US officials seized six fully automatic assault rifles and 96 semi-automatic handgun frames,
which police allege were due to be imported to Australia.

Illegal guns have been seized in an international operation. Photo: Penny Stephens

Authorities say the operation began earlier this year when Victorian and Federal Police identified
three similar assault rifles seized in three separate investigations.
On Wednesday, 12 search warrants were executed in Victoria and NSW, with more than 300
firearms and gun parts seized, including from a registered gun dealer.
Police say parts for one assault rifle, 19 semi-automatic handgun frames with identical serial
numbers, six semi-automatic handgun parts, other assorted firearm parts and 10 kilograms of
ammunition were seized.

Two men, one from Whittington in Geelong, and one from Koraleigh, a small town just over the
Murray River in NSW, were charged with firearms offences.
Police say that a 63-year- old Koraleigh man was charged with two counts of attempting to traffic
prohibited firearms or firearms parts into Australia and four counts of importing prohibited
firearms and firearms parts.
A 44-year- old Whittington man was charged with one count of possess an unregistered Category E
Longarm under state legislation.

Victoria Police Assistant Commissioner Stephen Fontana announcing that police had charged two
men with firearm offences. Photo: Penny Stephens
Assistant Commissioner Stephen Fontana said police were still searching for seven high-powered
weapons from an 11-gun consignment.
"These weapons are not used for duck hunting or pig shooting. These weapons are assault rifles
for killing people, they've been used in armed robberies and drive-by shootings," he said.
The work was the result of transnational investigation including the Federal Police's anti-gang
squad and Victoria Police, as well as the US bureau of alcohol, tobacco and firearms and homeland
security investigations.
The weapons that were stopped from entering Australia were set to be smuggled in the bottom of
a legitimate container of goods from the US to Melbourne.
Police Minister Lisa Neville said Victoria had unfortunately seen an increase in shootings, and
welcomed the action of police.
"This is about keeping our community safe," Ms Neville said.

Bob's Scrotum (as told by his loving Wife)

J
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The pastor asked if anyone in the congregation would like to express praise for answered
prayers. Suzie Smith stood and walked to the podium. She said, "I have a praise.
Two months ago, my husband, Bob, had a terrible bicycle wreck and his
scrotum was completely crushed.
The pain was excruciating and the doctors didn't know if they could help him. "You could
hear a muffled gasp from the men in the congregation as they imagined the pain that poor
Bob must have experienced." Bob was unable to hold me or the children," she went on, "and
every move caused him terrible pain.
We prayed as the doctors performed a delicate operation, and it turned out they were able
to piece together the crushed remnants of Bob's scrotum, and wrap wire around it to hold it
in place." Again, the men in the congregation cringed and squirmed uncomfortably as they
imagined the horrible surgery performed on Bob
"Now," she announced in a quivering voice, "thank the Lord, Bob is out of the hospital and
the doctors say that with time, his scrotum should recover completely." All the men sighed
with unified relief. The pastor rose and tentatively asked if anyone else had something to
say.
A man stood up and walked slowly to the podium. He said, "Hi, I'm Bob." The entire
congregation held its breath. "I just want to tell my wife, the word is sternum."

The Travel Agent
A Travel Agent looked up from his desk to see an old lady and an old
gentleman peering in the shop window at the posters showing the glamorous
destinations around the world.
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The agent had had a good week and the dejected couple looking in the window
gave him a rare feeling of generosity.
He called them into his shop, "I know that on your pension you could never
hope to have a great holiday, so I am sending you off to a fabulous resort
at my expense and I won't take 'no' for an answer."
He took them inside and asked his secretary to arrange two flight tickets
and book a room in a five star hotel."

Then, as can be expected, they gladly accepted, and were off!
About a month later the little old lady came in to his shop.
"And how did you like your holiday?" he asked eagerly.

"The flight was exciting and the room was lovely," she said. "I've come to
thank you, but one thing puzzled me.
Who was that old bugger I had to share the room with?"
(ACTUALLY, SOME OF US ASK THE SAME QUESTION EVERY MORNING)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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The Don McKinnon Memorial Show & Tell Award will still be strongly contested with members
invited to bring along items related to the Theme of the month!
Please note, there will be no Parthian Shot
produced in October due to the Editor
being on an Overseas Trip.
This 178th edition will be for Sept.-Oct. and
as is always the case, due to the Xmas
Barbeque being held in lieu of the general
meeting in December, the 179th Edition
will also be a two monthly edition dated
Nov.-Dec.

